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independent student press

Parking fees,
shuttle route
top talk at
USG meeting

Rally unites, divides students
Congressman's time on campus creates mixed responses from campus
WMf

r
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By Jacqueline Rabe

feS-. .,

lege
toeveryoni
Icgc more available to
ewryoiu
lie blames the tax cuts thai
have taken place as bring ihe
BGSU was on the campaign
trail for Congressman Sherrod reason why college is so expert
Brown yesterday as he partici- stVe.
pated in the College Democrat's
"They give tax cuts to theii
Rally for Awareness on the War wealthy friends," Brown sail!
in Iraq and also talked to a polit- "It's a question of choices, and
assa,i result we don't have mimev
ical science class.
i
I here's enough
Brown said thai the United tor education,
States needs to adopt a winning money, hut the question is
exit strategy with a time table where do you spend It."
No Child Left Behind, the fed
and that Condolee/.a Rice's
estimate that the United States era! education program, has too
many tests and is undei funded
could be involved for another 10
years is not acceptable or help- by billions n! dollars Brow n said
ing the United states In anyway, who voted for the program.
Brown disagrees with the
"It's just causing the Iraq and
U.S. people to be less safe." he government's
international
trade initiative as well.
said.
"All these trade agin
At the rally signs read
ments have allowed
'32,041 dead Iraqi's,
2,266 dead U.S. sold in-.
corporation to pull
$250 billion spent. I he
down the standard ol
living in the developing
signs also displayed the
names of all the U.S.
world," he said. "In the
u.s. ii causes losi jobs
soldiers killed in action.
and hurls the safer) ol
the rally inspired
both negative and posiour food."
SHERROD
tive responses Matt
The initiative to
BROWN
privatize social security
Bertke said, secretary of
US
REP
is a big mistake Brown
College Democrats. But
said
these responses were
"Social security is
not what the College
actually in better shape than it
Democrats were looking for.
"We just wanted to i nform pen was in the 80's but by around
pie and remember all the people 2029 the government will star'
who have died." Bertke said. "By to pay out more than it brings
putting all these names on signs in." Brown said. "Privatization
it allows people to see what that will not fix this problem. If social
looked like. The signs speak for security Is privatized then there
would be no survivor or disabil
themselves"
The Iraqi War isn't the only ity benefits.
REPORTER

Senators discuss
extra student costs
with transportation
By Candice Jones
REPORTER

Talk of transportation costs
for students fueled last night's
Undergraduate
Student
Government meeting.
Senators presented two
different issues concerning
University transportation: first,
considerations for raising the
money for an off-campus bus
route, and second, concerns
about students being charged
to park in University lots.
Sen. Ben Mossing discussed
the plans for a possible offcampus bus route. The idea
is to implement something
called a "transportation fee" for
all students. If the University
decides to put this idea into
action, all students on campus
would be charged about S10
each semester.
The fees would go towards
the shuttle system. The fees
would provide the shuttle system with enough funding to
run on its own.
"The most important part
of this is that it would make
the shuttles self-sufficient,"
Mossing said.
As of now, the shuttles are
run by the money earned
from parking tickets and parking tines collected by campus
police. James Wiegand, chief
of campus police and director
of Public Safety, brought the
idea of the transportation fee to
USG last week.
The goal is to make the shuttle system self-sufficient and
USG,PAGE 2

Elizabeth Squire BGNews
SMALL TALK: Congressman Sherrod Brown chats with Maria Khouri, the College Democrats president, and
her friend outside the Union oval.

Sandwich sparks
fire, empties Union
ed than usual because of the
Admissioas Preview Day that the
University hosts every year on
Presidents day.
The University estimated that
By Jacqueline Rabe
about 2,000 prospective students
REPORTER
would come to the University
A large number of students and for the campus tours yesterday
prospective students were told — which made die fire alarm at
while eating their meals yester- the Union even man hectic than
usual according to
day to leave the Union
immediately — a fire
David Rice, assistant
"The
had broken out.
director of admisevacuation sions
The fire alarm went
Rice said diat if die
off after an alumiwasfairly alarm
would have
num foil wrapped
orderly even sounded at nine in
sandwich — placed
in a microwave by a though there the morning then it
would have been a
student
employee
was a lot of huge inconvenience
— began to smoke,
since it was later
causing an evacuation
people..." but
in the day fewer
of the Union on one
TERI SHARP, MEDIA
of its busiest days of
potential students
RELATIONS DIRECTOR
from the Admissions
the year.
Preview Day were in
"The
evacuation
the Union.
was fairly orderly even
It was a better day for the alarm
though there was a lot of people
there from out of town,"Teri Sharp because on any other day it might
said, director of media relations at have been "bli/zatding" Rice said.
the University.
The Union was more crowdFIRE, PAGE 2

Presidents Day crowd,
students evacuated by
microwave mishap

MORE VOLTAGE: President puts on the pressure for more domestic energy sources; PAGE 5

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

Funds baffle groups
Recommended SBC
numbers confuse a
few student groups

ExptnsesSSOO

According to Clint Stephens,
faculty advisor to the SBC, the
words "allocation" and "allotment" are similar but have difBy Dan Myets
ferent meanings.
REPORTER
The "allocated" money is how
Members of some student
much a group actually receives
groups wonder how much while "allotments" are caps on
money diey might get next year how much of the "allocated"
after receiving budget recommoney can be spent on each
mendation letters from the activity.
University that they say used
"In the past, SBC's said, 'here's
confusing language.
where to spend this
The letters, sent
money."' Stephens
"It's
like
last week by the
said. "Now die SBC's
Student
Budget when ...your saying, here arc the
Committee,
say
ways you
mom gives different
how much money
can allot your allocaeach group is "allo- you 10 bucks tion.' That protects a
cated" and list dol- and she says group from pouring
all dieir monies into
lar-amount "allotments" for events not to spend a single event."
and activities the
1'or example, while
it all on
organizations
Omega Phi Alpha
candy."
was allocated S534
requested money
— the amount of
for.
STEVEN BARRIE,
For example, one
money SBC recomPRAIRIE MARGINS
letter says:
mends they get next
Omega Phi Alplui
year — they can only
spend up to $200 of that money
lias been allocated $534.
Based on the following
on Army care package supplies.
Allotment Jbr National
And they can spend up
to $1,750 on their National
Contention: S1.750. funds may
Convention — even though
not be used for miscellaneous
expenses and/or food
they were only given S534.
Allotment for Army Care
Stephens said die SBC did it
Packages: $200, funds may only
that way because it was easier
be used for postage and supplies
to copy and paste figures from
Allotment for General
each organization's budget pro-
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High: 42'
Low: 24'
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WHAT THEY GET
Top five largest amounts ol money
recommended by the Student Budget
Committee
■ WBGU-fm 88.1 Radio
$22,475
■ Cm
$20,106
■ BG 24 News
$16,673
■ College Republicans
$14,550
■ Latino Student Union
$12,442

Partly
Cloudy

High:40"
law: 25'

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Education and health cue
are Brown's top priorities ii he
gets elected.
Brown, a democrat who rep
resents the Akron area In the
13th district of Congress, is run
ning for the U.S. Senate. I he
primaries are in Ma) and the
elections is in early November.

Five Ohio
cities get
bad marks
on asthma
Report says Toledo,
Cleveland among
worst 15 locations
By Lisa Halvtistadt
REP0RIER

Lowest live amounts ot money recommended by the Student Budget
Committee (dollar amounts of zero
notwithstanding].
■ Society for Human Resource
Management $24
■ International Careers Network
$158
■ College of Technology
Ambassadors $173
■ Association lor Operations
Management $180
■ Creed on Campus $224

posal rather than changing each
figure diat would max out the
group's allocation to the actual
allocation amount.
Despite the SBC's separate

Ohioans with asthma ma) be
suffering more than those in
other states.
In a report released In
the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of
America,
five Ohio cities — including Cleveland, Voungstown
Cincinnati,
Toledo and
Canton — were ranked in the
top I", worst lines lni those
with asthma.
Chris Keil, an associate
professor of environmental
health at the University, said
die number of asthma-related hospital visits has a great
impact on the ratings
"If you have an area that will
trigger more asthma attacks,
it's more likely to make the
list." he said.
According to the AAFA
Web site, asthma attacks are
usually caused by allergens
or irritants inhaled into the

SBC.PAGE 6

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
Partly
Cloudy

government decision that
Brown is against.
Brown disagrees with how the
education system is currently
being ran by the government.
He said that higher education is
too expensive and more money
needs to be invested by the federal government to make col-

BREATHE,PAGE2

SATURDAY
Moslh
Cloudy

High: 39'
Low. 29"

Snow
Shower

High: 32'
low: 16'
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REMEMBRANCE

Alarm causes evacuation
FIRE, FROM PAGE 1
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"luckily it is 30 degrees out
and sunny," Rice said "It would
be nice though if they woukl
hurry up and get that dome
built over campus though."
A group fitiKiienii.il sUtdeuts
stood outside in thecold during
the alarm and joked how glad
they were that the presentation
they were in ended short.
"It was a lame presentation
so I was happy to get out of
it," said Brittany Banks, a high
school student interested in
attending the University
The emergency call was
made to Bowling Green Fire
Department at 137 p.m. and
by 1:45 pan. the students were
allowed back in the building
— a short and minor sotlwck
for die Admission Preview Day
agenda.
The incident caused no
damage.

IonianFlomr BGNews

LINE OF DUTY: Bowling Green firefighters respond to an emergency call
after the Union alarm system went off.

Docs: Rural city has Couples set
. :riw'?. flft€it fewer asthma risks to say! do,'
hear'No,
Ohioans with asthma aren't
the only ones who may be sensitive to the conditions of their
lungs.
Dr. Ronald Ncgrich, a physi- hometown.
Forthe second year, Scranton,
cian who specializes in allergy
and immunology in Bowling Pen n . wasrated the worst < it \ fbl
Green, said pollen and molds asthma sufferers. Researchers
can cause problems for locals at the AAFA attribute this to
the area's high pollen levels but
with asthma.
"Molds really thrive in the The Associated Press reported
Black Swamp area year-round." the lack of smoking bans in
he said, referri ng to the Bowl i ng workplaces, restaurants or ban
Green area which was once a and high levels of air pollution
also had an impact.
swamp land.
At the release of the rankGary Silverman,
professor and director of the ings, AAFA officials suggested
Environmental
Health that Pennsylvanians work to
Program, said the area's damp- improve these conditions.
And Keil believes Ohioans
ness helps mold grow and
contributes to the severity of should try to improve them in
their home state, too.
asthma in the region.
"The best thing that can be
But rankings reveal that citdone is to reduce smoking
ies are much worse.
According to Silverman, this indoors," he said.
Keil also urged Hniveisii\
is because cities have more
environmental triggers. Not students to use public transonly do they deal with mold portation to lower outdoor poland dust mites present in lution levels.
"In this area, driving really
smaller towns like Bowling
Green, but they also must cope has a greater impact on asthma
with higher levels of second- than industries," he said.
Negrichbelicvesthesc efforts
hand smoke and the presence
could help locals with asthma.
of cockroaches.
"Once their allergies are
'Those living in older, poorer housing tend to have more under control, their asthma
exposure to agents that will set can be better controlled also,"
he said.
off their asthma," he said.
BREATHE. FROM PAGE 1
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WALKING PAST THE DEAO: Students walk past a war protest sponsored by the College Democrats.
The protest signs listed names ot those soldiers who died in Iraq.

USG discusses transportation
USG. f ROM PAGE 1
1

then ix able to use the money
limn parking violations and pill

ii towards parking lot and bus
maintenance and a downtown
bus route.
Mossing believes the majority of
students wiDbewDlingtopaj a fee
in return foralargei shuttle route.
Mitt Sen \ikki Mcssmore is
worried that students who don'l
use the shuttle won't want to contribute.
i would fed bad it we voted
on something that could COM the

st udcms money and upset them,"
Messinoresakt
She is also concerned thai if the
trans|M)rtalion fee was adopted,
oilier fees would follow. If the
shuttle system was able to collect a flat fee from all students,
Mcssmore wonders what other
services mighl start to charge students too.
Students don't have to worry
about the transportation fee yet.
"It probably won't happen
until the 2008-2009 school year,"
Mossing said.
The other transportation fee

the USG senators heard about
concerned parking fees specifically in Lot 18.
According to Sen. Kevin
Stevens, students with campus
parking passes are being charged
$5 to park in Lot 18. to park in the
parking lot at Perry Field House
during events like hockey games.
Stevens plans to speak with
( .iinpus Parking and Traffic to
get to the bottom of it.
"If you area student, you should
not have to pay," Stevens said. "It
is as simple as that."

you dorff
Demonstration set
up to show how lack
of marriage equality
By Heather Taylor
u WIRC

COLUMBUS,
Ohio
—
Confusion and tension filled the
air at the courthouse in downtown Columbus, Ohio, last
Tuesday, as one by one, samesex couples filed in to apply
for marriage licenses. The pariici| iaiio:i was pan of a demonstration organized by Equality
()hio. dubbed "htmilies Warm
The Heart." lynne Bowman.
executive director for Equality
Ohio, slid the demonstration's
goal was to make people aware
of the fact lhat same-sex couples cannot be married.
"We are asking for civil-marriage ix|iialitv," she said. "This is
about die government treating
all Couples the suite under the
law."
Some of the couples, like
Hymn Yaples and Steve Watson
have applied every Valentine's
MARRIAGE. PAGE 6

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
FUN

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
and

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS

Tanning
Washer & Dryer
Shuttle
Ethernet
Pool & Hot Tub
MUCH MUCH MORE!!!

EXTRA AMENITIES

'

MTIWMI*-

GUARD

# -419-353-5100
PnllanaDirlrUUnh >-nm
706! Minnlann
Napoleon DH
Rd. .• ,MMIMI
www.CollegeParkWeb.com

Z0N6S.

PR MORE INFO;
iO-OUa

L=J

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

GRADUATE

>£*>
Blending a unique combination of improv.
comedy, education, and audience participation,
"Sex Signals" provides a provacative look at the
issues of dating, sex. and ultimately, acquaintance
rape on college campuses. The two-person show
explores how mixed messages, gender role
stereotypes, and unrealistic fantasies contribute
to misunderstandings between the sexes.

Wednesday,
February 22, 2006
7:30 PM

Presented By UAO

http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/uao
or(419)372-2486

"Home away from Home"

orjjaniiatlon/

202 Lenharl Grand Ballroom
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin

Summit Street

___ HOTEL ^—

— APARTMENTS —

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo +electric

• Furnished
•Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW

GREENBRIARRLNIAIS

l

DM

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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COLLEGES RECEIVE BOOST IN DONATIONS
(KRT) — Colleges and universities in the United
States received more private money than ever last
year, bringing in $25.6 billion in donations. The
figure was boosted by corporate and foundation
contributions of mUlions of dollars. The total was
more than double what was given a decade ago.

get a

CAMPUS

Renovated area open
to students BRIEFING
BG NEWS
A
R R I F F I N G

life

Honors Community provides room for studying, relaxing in comfort
By Johnny Payne
REPORTER

calendar of events

At first glance, the new Honon
learning
Community
in
I larslnnan-Dunbar appears to he
every college student's idea of a
perfect domi room.
rhere'sahugeflat-screen television, several brand-new computers, plenty of shelves for books,
chairs and tables abound, expensive-looking artwork hanging on
the walls and even a piano.
ITie space is the product of
several monlhs' worth of remodeling and renovation, a process
with the goal of making (he area
into a suitable study space for
honors Students. The program's
stalT also has its offices in the
I taming Community.
"It's a tremendous step forward for the program," said Paul
MOOR director of the Honon
Program. "We now have (lie intellectual base and the lacililalive
base righl here."
Then are many advantages
to the new space, explained |<xli
Devine, the associate director for
academic affairs. As an example,
she referenced (he addition of a
miniature lending library in (he
room, which includes literature, textbooks, and other works
donated by honors students, faculty and staff.
"Students have access to all the
resources they could get when
they're out and about on campus," IX-vine said.
Moore agreed that the availability of resources is possibly
(he learning Community's biggest asset.
"We can interact with the
Students and attend to their
needs," he said. "And (hey don't
need to walk across campus in
10 degree weather"
But many honors students
haven't yet taken advantage of (he
new area, and many haven't visited the space at all.
According lo IX'vine, most of
(he learning Community's visitors have been Dunbar residents,
hut the area is open to all I lonors
I'rugratn p.iiiK i|uius.
"People tend to establish pat-

8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Raffle of XBc* 360 and other items
Sponsored by the Master of
Business Student Assoc.
Union Lobby
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wood County Corps Recruitment
Days
204 South Halt
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Care Packages, sponsored by
Gospel Choir
Union Lobby
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Spaghetti Dinner Ticket Sales
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
Union Lobby
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Spring Raffle, Sponsored by the
Economics Club
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Union Lobby
Noon - 3 p.m.
Sex Signals Event Info Table,
sponsored by UAO
Union Lobby
1 - 3:30 p.m.
Global AIDS Week Ribbon Sale
sponsored by the American Medical
Student Assoc.
Union Lobby

5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Finance, Sales. Retail and
Marketing Fair
202MB Union
6 - 8 p.m.
How 2: Card Making
314 Union
7:30 p.m.
Film Director's Series
"Fallen Angels (Duo luo tian shi)"

Gish Theater
9:30 p.m.
Free movies in the Union: "Jarhead"

Sunhenon

BGNUL

WELCOME: The Harshman Honors Center in Ounbar, which opened Ian. 27 after its major renovation, has
many chairs and tables, a lending library, televisions and a piano available for students to use.
terns and habits during the first
semester, "sheexplained.'They've
already identified places to study
Once they see it. they'll realize
how special and unique it is"
In an effort to introduce more
of its students to the new space,
the I lonors Program held an
open house on Feb. 15. another is
scheduled for March 1.
Devine insists that students
have been consistently impressed
In the space.
"Every one of them drops their
jaw," she said.
Many of the students who haw
used the learning Community
said they appreciate more
Options when it comes to space
for doing schoolwurk.
"It's nice to have a place in my
own dorm where 1 can study
instead of the library said I Jvss-.i

piano and television.
But sophomore Ben lleili—
who is in the room every day—
doesn't have any complaints
about the noisier elements of the
learning Community,
"I've been there to study,
watch movies, all sorts of
things," he said. "The big TVs
nice, very nice."
Devine explained that most
students use the room after normal people go to bed.
"It's busiest, from what I hear.
from li p.m. to 2 am," she said
"I think it's because the library
and all the restaurants in town
close around (hen. and the StUdents have nowhere else to go."
Another potential dilemma is how the staff will continue to perform their work
while attending to the needs

Northey, freshman.
Several students also used (he
WOfd "comfortable'' to describe

die environment, which is Uttered
with movable chairs and tables,
and is surrounded by pastel-colored walls.
"It is really nice," Northey
said. "But it has a TV and a
piano that you can hear while
you're trying to study. It can be
very distracting."
Northey's concerns were
shared by some of her fellow
1 lonors students.
"I'm having problems with the
TV," said Natalie Olson, fresh
man. "It can l>c very loud, especially at night. I've never been
(here during the day. so I'm not
sure what it's like (hen."
Both Northey and Olson suggested a separate room for the

IHf 60 NtWS

Forensics team
wins tournament
The University forensics
team took the long awaited
title of Ohio state champions
for the first time since 1971, a
3T> year drought.
Seven University students
competed this weekend in
the Varsity State Forensics
Tournament against forensic teams from Oedarvtiie
University, Ohio State, Ohio
University,
Muskingum
College and the University
ofCincinnatti.
They also placed fourth in
the debate category and took
21 individual awards.
The state title combines
scores taken from the Novice
StateToumament, in which BG
took second place, and from
the Varsity State Tournament
held this weekend.
The University forensics
program is a competitive team
offered through the department of Theatre and Film to
undergraduate students in
good academic standing.
The forensics team and Pi
Kappa Delta forensics honor
society rank among the oldest student organizations
on campus.
of a larger number of students,
said Moore.
While the staff tries to
resolve this conflict — as well
as the problem of low turnout among students — a plan
to personalize the space has
already been implemented.
"One thing that 1 think is
really special is that honors
students have been given canvasses to create original works
of art that we can decorate the
room with." Devine said. "So
far we have about 20 works,
and some of them have already
been displayed."
Moore stressed the idea the
area is for the students above
all else.
'We rcallv want them to have
,i sense of ownership,"' he said.
"This their own space."

Don't be Stranded for 2006-2007!
Sign a NRW19VE lease today!

206 Union

falcon mm festival
Saturday, February 25

at the Cla-Zel Theatre
• Doors Open
at 6:30 pm
•Free Admission &
Open to the Public

3301/2 N Church St.: One bedroomunfurnished upper
dulex, cat ok with pet deposit, tenant pays all utilities.
107 Clay St.: One bedroom unfurnished apartment
above a business. Close to downtown and campus. Cat
ok with pet deposit. $30 per month for unlimited gas
usage.
300 Elm St.: AD: One bedroom furnished spacious apartments. Close to campus. Tenant pays electic/heat.
HIS. Main St.: One bedroom, unfurnished downtown
apartments. Tenant pays electric. Amenities include:
LAUNDRY FACILITIES, AfC, storage units, cats ok.

It! www.bgsu.edu/bgmoviefest
. OHice o( Ihe CIO • Office ol Rendence file • BGSU Boo.ilon

May 2006 Leases
•835 5th,4bdrm
S900/mo

August 2006 Leases
• 239 B Manville, 1 bdrm
S350/mo
• (pets allowed in these listing*

Stop by or call

rM

• Prizes Given Ou

HOUSESr

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

352-5620
332 S. Main

KJL3

Call 419-352-9392

M

c

for current listing

i i iTTr

FROBOSE RENTALS

February Special
SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE

Management Inc.
www.meccabq.com

KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

Campbell Hill Apts
318 Campbell Hill Rd
Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouses
Featuring
•A/C
•Dishwasher
•Full Basements
•Garbage Disposals
•W/D in select units
•Microwave
•on of BG's Largest 2 bedrooms

• www.meccabg.com

Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat: 9am-1pm

NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing!

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419.353.5800
info@meccabg c

419.352.0717
GRF.ENBRIAR, INC.

www.greenbriarrentals.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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www.bgnews.com/opinion

QUOTErNQI-dTE

OPINION

"Wikipedia isn't a Web site for spreading
reactionary speech or a pure political
commentary site."
Shi ZhtOkOtMfkMng jbout the Chinese government's censorship.

STAITKDITOISIAI.

Vague wording'allottecPby SBC
On Feb. 14. 151 student organizations received valentines
from the University, in the form
of letters detailing the amount of
money each organization would
u'ti'ive for the coming year.
But for some, these letters were
bittersweet
\ number of organizations
were confused by the letters
sent by the Student Budget
Committee because the wording of the funding led some to
believe they received more funding than they actually did.

YOU DECIDE
Do you think organizations have
a fair complaint over the SBC
letters' wording? Send an Email
to thenews@bgnews com and
tell us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.
To avoid future confusion,
we at The BG News believe the
wording of the letters should be
changed before next spring's SBC
budget requests.

The SBC tried out a new system this year in which the letters sent to organizations listed
allotments for each part of their
budget — limits on how much
money organizations could
spend on these parts. But the
total of these allotments often
exceeded the actual amount
given to the organization, making it easy for a group to mistake the amount of money they
really got.
The organizations interviewed
by The BG News were confused

Hamas deserves a chance to rule
"There is no conspiracy
KEVIN
between Israel and the United
ROBERTS
States to hurt the Palestinian
people and there is no plan
U-Wire Columnist
whatsoever to compromise the
The Daily damns
well-being of the Palestinian
L'imvrsiiy c>/ Connecticut
people."
The officials and diplomats
This past week, there has
from the New York Times story
said that "Hamas will be given
been discussion at the
a choice: recognize Israel's right
highest levels" of both the
to exist, foreswear violence and
American and Israeli governments about "ways to destaaccept previous Palestinianbilize the Palestinian governIsraeli agreements — as called
for by the United Nations and
ment so that the newly elected
the West — or face isolation
I lamas officials will fail and
and collapse."
elections will be called again."
Officials, who spoke to the
As shown from the rhetoric
New York limes on condition of that went on after the election
of Hamas, there is no doubt
anonymity, said that the intenthat the West and Israel would
tion of the plan "is to starve the
Palestinian Authority of money like to see I lamas officials fall
flat on their faces, which would
and international connections to the point where, some
lead to disenchantment among
months from now, its president.
Palestinians.
The hope of those involved
Mahmoud Abbas, is compelled
in the plan "is that the
to call a new election."
Palestinians will be so unhapBoth the Israeli and
py with life under Hamas that
American governments have
they will return to office a
been outspoken in their opporeformed and chastened Fatah
sition to the election of I lamas,
movement."
and these new ideas will only
Before American and Israeli
serve to solidify the animosity
officials decide how to get rid of
that already exists.
Hamas, however, they should
List Tuesday, Israeli Foreign
Ministry spokesman Mark
look at why Hamas got elected
Rege\ said "there was no
in the first place.
The United States and Israel
such plan," according to the
"say Hamas plans to build up its
\ssociated I'ress. American
militias and increase violence
officials were also in denial, as
and must starved out of power."
While 1 louse spokesman Scott
Mushir al Mash, a Hamas
McClcllunsaid There's no
plot." and State Department
spokesman, called the attempts
to bring down Hamas "a rejecspokesman Sean McCormack
tion of the democratic process,
said that he was "puzzled" by
the report, according to latimes. which the Americans are callcom.
ing for day and night," accordIsraeli Ambassador Daniel
ing to latimes.com. While that
comment may or may not hold
Ayalon went even furl her to
deny the plot when he told the
any water, al Mash's very next
Al': "There are no ongoingdisquote should be of concern to
American and Israeli officials.
cussions with the U.S. designed
Al Mash said: "It's an interferto bring down the Palestinian
ence and a collective punishgovernment." Avalon added:

•EXHAUSTED — \NCNT LAST
ANOIHfcP 30 SECOND*!

ment of our people because they
practiced the democratic process in a transparent and honest
way." The scary part is that al
Mash makes a good point.
The Bush administration
calls for the spread of democracy throughout the Middle East,
yet they abhor the democratic
election of Hamas without
realizing why the Palestinians
voted for I lamas in the first
place. While some Palestinians
may see a future Hamas-led
government as a government
capable of forcefully responding to Israeli incursions, many
voted for Hamas because of
the corruption of the previous
government.
Apparently Fatah didn't get
the memo about how democracy is supposed to work. In a calculated slap in the face directed
at the new Hamas government,
"Itlhe Palestinian parliament
used its final session lyesterdayl
to give President Mahmoud
Abbas broad new powers."
According to the same
Boston Globe article, "Fatah
lawmakers gave Abbas the
authority to appoint a new,
nine-judge constitutional court,
which would serve as the final
arbiter in disputes between
himself and a Hamas parliament and Cabinet."
Palestinian political analyst
Talal Okal said: "Hamas will be
in a difficult position. It will be
running a government from its
head, but the whole body will
be Fatah."
The United States, the West
and Israel must give Hamas
a chance to govern, because
the consequences of driving
out Hamas out of power could
be much worse than the consequences of having them in
power.

by the discrepancy between the
allotment total and the funding
allocation. At least one organization had believed they received
the sum of the allotments. The
organization appealed after later
realizing the discrepancy.
But other organizations may
not have recognized the discrepancy between these incredibly
similar words — allotment and
allocation.
In addition, student organizations who weren't aware of
the discrepancy before read-

Did the University try
too hard to impress
families and students
for President's Day?

ALEXRIGDA
FRESHMAN,
PSYCHOLOGY

"Yeah, because they
gave away a lot of free

stuff'

SUZANNE RUDY
SOPHOMORE,
PSYCHOLOGY

"Somewhat they do.
When I went it wasn't
that interesting."

"They showed the
part of the dorms
where accessibility
was the best."

tUErTJE tWPPINQ SOMETWHOl Mf THOSE
NQNo-THEyoE-

LIFE PRESERVERSr-

PETE MAHANEY
FRESHMAN, MUSIC
EDUCATION

•«-««#*

"They only showed
the best."

MI
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interviewed by The BG News
had, and believed that their
funding total was the sum of
the allotments, then missing the
appeal deadline was not their
fault. They could have expected
to receive thousands more than
they actually will because of the
discrepancy. Before the appeals
deadine, these organizations
might not have had a reason to
appeal, so they should be forgiven for missing the appeal
deadline and granted a few days'
grace period to still appeal.

Slow news week
PEOPLE
0NTHE STREET inflates incident

STEFAN SORRELL
SOPHOMORE,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

UP TH»t! A HELICOPTER'IT'S; FEMSVOH.THANK: eoP!

ing today's BG News may have
been under the impression
they didn't need to appeal their
funding allocations. But these
organizations will have missed
their chance to appeal, because
the deadline was yesterday at 5
p.m. Because of the confusion,
we think the University should
extend the deadline for appeals
by at least two days to give confused organizations the opportunity to appeal.
If these groups had added up
their budget allotments', as some

It was the shot heard round
the world.
DANIELLE
When Dick Cheney "shot"
WINTERS
Harry Whittington, I stopped
Opinion Columnist
what I was doing and waited to
see what would happen next.
Didn't you?
activity such as hunting. This is
Would Whittington get up? Or
an inherently conservative way
would we have reason to call for
of thinking — taking personal
Cheney's resignation?
responsibility for one's actions.
Either way, the media and the
Whittington even tried to alleviDemocratic Party (1 could have
ate die stress upon Cheney and
just combined the twol would
his family, making it obvious that
inevitably find a way to create a
those still dwelling on the issue
much bigger frenzy than neces—Time magazine, have only
sary. Naturally, this is an excuse
politics in mind.
for the Democrats to call for
Congressman Charles Rangel,
Cheney's resignation, and invoke
a Democrat from New York,
the name "1 lalliburton" countalways the upstanding voice of
less times.
humility, morality and reason
The media have once again
in the political world, had this
done their job, spectacularly.
to say on a Fox News show on
What on earth would we do if
Saturday: "He ICheney] ought
our reliable news sources did not
to step down. He has been an
predictably blow stories unfathembarrassment to the office."
omably far out of proportion?
This coming from a man who
Perhaps we would take the
proposed a bill to reinstate the
news more seriously, instead of
draft, then voted against his
viewing the 6 p.m. broadcast in
own bill.
the same light as the National
Have the Democrats forgotten
Enquirer.
that they once had an embarIt is amazing to see the media
rassment, too?
exact vengeance upon a source
let's go back to another politiif they are denied a story in a
cal accident, involving the "Hero
"timely" fashion. At some point
of Chappaquiddick." the prestiin time, the media decided they
gious Teddy Kennedy, the man
must be die first to know everywho probably has an Everclear
thing, and if they are left out of
IV-drip under his business suit.
a story, they will make the life of
A death resulted from his
the person who left them out of
"accident" and everyone seems
the story even more miserable
to have forgotten.
than it probably already will be
Or even in terms of a politiafter the news breaks.
cian's personal life, let's examine
The public already perhow vehemently the Democrats
ceives the press as being
defended Bill Clintons right to
full of contracted writers for
carry on in the Oval Office with
the Democratic National
Monica Lewinsky because it was
I leadquarters. Make it this obvihis personal life.
ous and it just becomes boring.
Well, was Dick Cheney using
One pundit on Fox News
taxpayer dollars when he was
said it best - Cheney had the
hunting "in the brushy south
misfortune of shooting Harry
Texas wild that day," as Time
Whittington at a time when little
Magazine so eloquently put it?
news was occurring.
No. He wasn't in a government
According to the CDC, in 1997
capacity of any kind. Unlike
there were 64,207 non-fatal
President Clinton, who engaged
firearm injuries, 13,055 of which
in his "personal life" (which we
were categorized as "unintenwere all expected to excuse) on
tional" injuries.
government, and therefore, taxDo you remember hearing
payer, property.
about all the victims of those
A Monday Columbus
unintentional firearm accidents?
Dispatch cartoon shows an
Granted, the Vice President
Iranian nuclear scientist workwas involved in this particular
ing diligently on a nuclear bomb,
firearm accident, and naturally it
saying to a member of the press,
will be reported.
"and with this final piece we can
However, my point is that it is
wipe Israel off the map... "
being blown ridiculously far out
The reporter, in response, says,
of proportion for political gain,
"Yeah... whatever. More imporbecause accidents do happen,
tantly, what do you think about
even to the Vice President and
Cheney's hunting accident?"
his acquaintances.
1 guess that says it all.
Harry Whittington himself
said that you assume a risk
Send comments to Danielle at
when you participate in an
dwinter&bgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words.These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 wotds. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

t.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
liners to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

j

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor"or "Guest Column" Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing All letters are
subject to review for length and darity
before printing
Opinion oohimns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Bush outlines new energy proposals RadioShack president
resigns over allegations
Plans include hybrid car battery research, development of 'bio-fuels'
ByOebRiechnunn
•SSOCiAISO PRESS DRUE*

MILWAUKEE—Saying the nation
is on the verge of technological
breakthroughs that would "startle" most Americans. President
Bush yesterday outlined his energy proposals to help wean the
country off foreign oil.
Less than half die crude oil
used by refineries is produced
in the United States, while 60
percent comes from foreign
nations, Bush said during the
first stop on a two-day trip to
talk about energy.
Some of these foreign suppliers have "unstable" governments
that have fundamental differences with America, he said.
"It creates a national security
issue and we're held hostage for
energy by foreign nations that
may not like us," Bush said.
Bush is focusing on energy at
a time when Americans are paying high power bills to heal their
homes this winter and have only
recently seen a decrease in gasoline prices.

One of Bush's proposals
would expand research into
smaller, longer-lasting batteries for electric-gas hybrid
cars, including plug-ins He
highlighted that initiative
with a visit yesterday to the
battery center at Milwaukeebased auto-parts supplier
Johnson (xintrols Inc.
During his trip. Bush is
also focusing on a proposal
to increase investment in
development of clean electric power sources, and proposals to speed the development of biofuels such as "cellulosii" ethanol made from
wood chips or sawgrass.
Photo Provided by Energy Conversion Devices Ovonics
Energy
conservation A CLOSER LOOK: Steve Sullivan, technician, inspects a roll of photovoltaic
groups and environmental- material as another technician. Reggie Hawkins records data.
ists say they're pleased that
to increase the gas tax to force that pouvrs most hyhrid-electric
the president, a fonner oil
man in Texas, is stressing alternaconsumers to change their driv- vebJCHSi and one with a lithitive sources of energy, but they ing habits.
tiin-ion batten, which lohnson
During his visit to Inhnsnn Controls believes are the wave of
contend his proposals don't go far
the future.
enough. They say the administra- ConLTOiS new hybrid batten
tion must consider greater fuel laboratory. Bush checked out two
efficiency standards for airs, and liird Escapes — one with a nicksome economists lielieve it's Ix-sl cl-metal-liyhrid haltcry. the kind

Questions raised
about CEO's resume
damages credibility
By Steve Ouim
t-E ASS0CIA1E0 PRESS

DALLAS — RadioShack Corp.'s
embattled president and CEO,
David Edmondson, resigned yesterday following questions about
his resume's accuracy.
The Eon Worth electronics
retailer said that its board accepted
his resignation and has promoted
Uaire Babrowski — executive vice
president and chief operating oflicer — to acting (TO
Leonard Roberts. RadioShack's
chairman and I-dmondsoii's predecessor as CEO. said the move
was necessary to restore the company's credibility.
"One of the most important
things we have as a corporation
is iniegrily and tnist and we know
we have to restore that back t< > tinpublic." he said.

Ixlmondson issued a hrii'l Statement vestcrday but did not discuss
his resume.
"liir the last 11 years, it has been
my privilege to lx- associated with
RadioShack." he said "At this time
the hoard and I have agreed that it
is in the liest interest of the company for new leadership to step
forward so that our turnaround
plan has the Ix-st possible chance
HI succeed, as i know k will."
Iclnuirulscm's troubles began
last Tuesday when emirs in his
resume wese reported b) the Ron
Worth Star -Telegram. 'Ihe company! board said it stood behind its
(in ,i decision Roberts said he
now regrets.
On Wednesday, lulmondson
said he took responsibility for the
errors Separately RadJoShacksaid
it would bin1 outside lawyers to
bivestiflAte enots in fxliuondson's
resume, including claims that he
earned two college degrees fol
which the school he attended has
no records.

tatBrtPitiniity Court Presents:

Koran ZaHckas

Smashed: Story of a Drunken Girlhood
I pnssatatlsa start MM peer mam ctHmti.M<imi*i«p

inminiuieiia

Pick up a copy today at the University Bookstore for $14
V I R S I T V

bookstore

Apartments for Rent!
You Can Afford!
EFFICIENCIES

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w/full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - S365

402 High Street
Furn.or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath
w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

517 REED STREET At Thurstin.
Furn.or Unfurn.,One Bdrm.& One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400
707-727 THIRD STREET- One Bedroom.
Furn, or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
825 THIRD STREET Pels Allowed'.
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480
840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530
810FIFTH, 649S, 707 SIXTH 8.818Seventh
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

»31SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

50? CLOUGH - Behind Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 1 ]/2 baths. Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

615 SECOND STREET- Two Bedroom.
Furn, or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year -Two Person Rate - $520

PETS ALLOWED with $250 Nonrefundable
pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777,733,755
Manville,825 Third,802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

*°^««*»
for

BGSU
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Apartment Preference Form
(submit in person to the Office of Residence Life)

Office of Residence Life

Seniors (90 or more hours) & Juniors (60 - 89 hours)

Date
February 27

Time.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (25 - 59 hours) WOMEN
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (25 - 59 hours) MEN

February 28
March 1

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

March 13

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Preference Perm
(submit m person to the Office of Residence Life)
Seniors (90 or more hours) & Juniors (60 - 89 hours)
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1 - 59 hours) WOMEN

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

IOMIMSOrs

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1 - 59 hours) MEN

March 14
March 15

8 a.m. to 5 p.m

Online Housing Sign-up for Residential Learning/Theme Communities
(must be approved by community director)
Beginning
Ending
Arts Village
Aviation Community
Batchelder Musk Community
Chapman Learning Community in Kohl
Health Sciences Residential Community
Honors Housing
IMPACT
La Comunidad
PCC
ROTC Community
—
Open housing selection and room change period

March 29 at 8 a.m.

April 16 at 11:59 p.m.

April 17 at 8 am.

May 7 at 11:59 p.m.

Same room request
Seniors (90 hours and above)

March 27 at 8 a.m.
March 29 at 8 a.m.

March 29 at 11 59 p.m.
April 16 at 11:59 p.m.

Juniors (60 -89 hours)
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1 -59 hours) MEN

April 3 at 8 am.
April 7 at 8 am.

April 16 at 11:59 p.m.
April 16 at 11:59 p.m.

Online Housing Sign-up by Class Rank

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
(11F Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH (located Across From Taco Bell)
RfNTAIOFFia 419 554 2260
Hours MondayloFrkU
Saturday 8:!0■ 500
.• lohnnewlovi'ie.ilest.ile.rom

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1 - 59 hours) WOMEN

April 12 at 8 a.m.

April 16 at 11:59 p.m.

Open housing selection and room change period

April 17 at 8 a.m.

May 7 at 11 59 p m

WWW.BGHEWS.COM
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Letters create confusion
SBC, FROM PAGE 1
definitions <>i "allocate" and
"allot," 'lu' Mc-rriatii-Webster
Dictionary defines them as
synonyms of each oilier — to
allocate is lo alloi. and lo allot is
(o allocate, the dictionary says
The letters do not clarify the
SBC's definitions, creating contusion among student groups.
r.milv I iasclman. who is the
treasurer of Omega Phi Alpha,
said she wasn't sure how much
money her group is getting.
"Hie amount they said we
were getting was lower than
one of the things they had
approved," Hasclinan said, referencing the $1,750 allotted for
a National Convention while
the group was allocated $534.
She was also confused alxiut
how her group is allowed to
spend its allocated money.
"We budgeted two army care
packages and they say we can
only spend it on supplies, but
they don't say what supplies
we can spend it on." Haselman
said.
Members of Prairie Margins,
a group that nationally publishes a journal of University
undcigiads' wilting, were confused by their letter as well.
Steven Barrie. co-editor-inchief of Prairie Margins, slid
they initially thought il was a
clerical error.
"The wording wasn't exactly
clear in Ihe letter, because we

were adding the allotments
together and thai number
wasn't the same las our allocation!." Harrie said.
Amy Dammeyer, the treasurer of Catholic organization
Creed on Campus, said she was
confused and frustrated by the
allotment numbers, prompting
her lo talk lo Stephens.
"I explained |loStephens| that
if thev're going to break them
down, they need to explain that
they're not going lo total what
the allocation says," she said.
Barrie spoke with Stephens
as well, and says Stevens told
him the allotment lists are a
new feature on this year's letters.
"They Bald they were gonna
work on a new letter for next
year lo tighten up the wording,"
liaiiii' said.
After spending several minutes with Stephens, Barrie said
he understood his teller better
"It's like when you go lo the
grocery siore and your mom
gives you 10 bucks and she says
not lo spend it all on candy,"
Barrie said.
"When you're writing something, it's really easy lo think
something is really clear when,
to the people who aren't familiar with the lingo, it's not clear,"
he said.
"With Prairie Margins, we
deal with writing, so we understand.''

SEAL OF APPROVAL

THE PROCESS OF
APPR0VIHG AH
ORGANIZATION'S
UNIVERSITY FUNDING
■ Budget requests due to SBC
by Jan. 20
■ SBC hold hearings of every
organization requesting funds
during two weekends (Jan. 27
through 29, Feb. 3 through 5)
■ Dean of Students Wanda
Overiand reviews and approves
SBC recommendations
■ SBC budget recommendations are released Feb. 14
■ Organizations may appeal to.
Overland for budget changes
from Feb 14 through Feb 20
Overland recommends budgets
tor UAO, USG and GSS by Feb. 24
■ Overland reviews, then
approves or denies appeals.
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Edward Whipple reviews
and approves recommendations
■ University Budget Committee
reviews and approves recommendations starting March 16
■ Faculty Senate Budget
Committee reviews and
approves recommendations
starting March 16
■ President Sidney Ribeau and
his cabinet will approve recommendations starting April 14
■ Board of Trustees gives final
approval of budgets on May 5
■ Budgets go into effect on July 1.

Man with murdered
sister forgives killer
TALLMAD6E Ohio (AP) — A
man who had counted down the
days until his sister's killer would
be executed said he no longer
supports the death penally.
Rodney Bowser met face-tofacc with Glenn I. Benner II.
43, in his holding cell about Iwo
hours before Beimer died Feb. 7
by injection.

Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccab9.c0m

Bowser had requested the
meeting, saying he had questions he wanted lo ask Benner, a
boyhood friend who raped and
strangled two women, including
Bowser's 21 -year-old sister, Trina
Bowser.
Their
17-niinute discussion through the cell door at
the Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility in l.ucasville was the
first such meeting between an
inmate about to be executed
and a victim's family member.
"I almost backed out." recalled
Bowser of I'allmadge, about five
miles east of Akron. "I was shaking like a leaf."
After the execution, many of
Trina Bowser's family members
lashed out against death penalty opponents, saying they don't

know what it's like to suffer a
heart-wrenching loss.
Bui Bowser told the Akron
Beacon journal for a story
Saturday that he doesn't believe
In the death penally anymore. A
life sentence for Benner would
have been just fine, he said.
Earlier this year, the Bowser
family had tried to sel up a
meeting with Benner lo get
answers to questions they had
about why he killed Trina in
1986.1 le backed out of a Jan. 30
meeting,
Bui the night before his execution, Benner called Rodney
Bowser. The Iwo men spent
about 90 minutes on the phone,
recalling childhood memories
and going over the night of
Trina's death.

Jordan Flowtr BGNews
AND WE'RE WALKING: One of the first Presidents Day tour groups braved the cold weather to do
a walking lour of campus. The group stopped in front of the seal.

Issue 1 affects more than gays
MARRIAGE, FROM PAGE 2
Day for years, but for Ohio Stale
University employee Jerry Ball and
his partner, Michael Walton, this
will be their first
Ball and his partner have been
together for three years and would
like to join legally as a married
couple, but cannot because Issue
1 was added to the Ohio .consti-

tution in 2005. Issue I, passed in
November of 2004, stales that only
a marriage between a man and a
woman will be recognized by the
stale, and Ohio will not recognize
die legal slatusol civil marriage for
unmarried individuals.
Ball said his hope is that by
revealing this ongoing issue lo
tile public, Ohio voters Will reali/e
die deceptions of Issue I and the

effect it has had on both the gay
and straight community.
"It also affected single couples
diat aren't married and haw kids"
he said. "It definitely affected
those who want 10 get married.
Inheritance, hospital visitation,
testifying against your partner
and tilings that any other solution
other than maniage doesn't really
address.

Management fac.
HUtadak Apt*.
1082 Fairview Ave
I & 2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
DiahwuhBi/Garbagc Dispos.il
Air Contlilion/Washer/Drscrs 111
2/3 bdrm./lnteriK'l special/
Carports/ BGSt Bus Shuttle

MEJ^CAN CiKILL
February Special
in Your Sweetheart
and this ad) (luring the
month of February
& buy one entree
get one FREE!

Management Inc.
Hein/sile
711) N. Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt.
Dislmasher/Garbage Disposal
\ C Wisher, Dryer in 2 bdrms.
1 roe Internet/Walk to Campus

Otter Valid at:
129 S. Man St. B.G.
419-353-7200

Management inc.
40.V405 S. ( hurch
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
1 bath/close to downtown

/KfEfcCA
Management Inc.
215 K. PM
Eff. I bdrm I 2 hclmis
Starling at $235/mo
Laundry on site
15 minute walk to campus
BOSI Bus Route

Management Inc.
Trey Aabrcj
842/846/850 Seventh St.
Two storv duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

Stop by the Offke
at 1045 N.Mam St.
or check website
aba.com

No Worries. No Hassle.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace

Property*

Property B

High Speed Internet

Included in Rent

Nol Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Heat

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Hot Water

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

APP f«

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Flexible Loose
Security Deposit

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

l Month Rent

I Month Rent

Winthrop & Sumi
/inthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E Napoleon Rd
M- F 9:00 5.00 & Sal 1000 2.00
419 352.9135

APTS.

S
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US. Ambassador: Iraq risks losing support
Zalmay Khalilzad warns that American people, forces won't support government run by religious militias
By Robert Reid
THE

ASSOCIATES PBESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — The U.S.
ambassador delivered a blunt
warning to Iraqi leaders yesterday that they risk losing American
support unless they establish a
national unity government with
the police and the army out of the
hands of religious parties.
Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad
delivered the warning as another
24 people, including an American
soldier, died in a string of bombings, underscoring the need for
the country to establish a government capable of winning the trust
of all communities and ending
the violence.
Such a government is also essential to tin- U.S. strategy for handing
over security to Iraqi soldiers and
police so the 138,000 U.S. troops
can go home. But talks among
Iraqi parties that won parliament
seats in the Dec 15 election have
stalled over deep divisions among
Shiites, Sunni Arabs and Kurds.
During a rare news confer-

ence, Khalilzad said division
among the country's sectarian
and ethnic communities was
"the fundamental problem in
Iraq," fueling the Sunni Arabdominated insurgency and the
wave of reprisal killings.
"To overcome this there is a
need for a government of national
unity," which "is the difference
between what exists now and the
next government," he said. The
outgoing government is dominated by Shiites and Kurds
Khalilzad said Iraq'snext (abinet
ministers particularly those heading the Interior and Defense ministries, "have to be people who are
nonsectarian, broadly acceptable
and who are not tied to militias"
run by |iolitical parties.
Otherwise, he warned that "Iraq
faces the risk of wariordism that
Afghanistan went through for a
period." Khalilzad was bom in
Afghanistan and served as U.S.
envoy thcre.
To underscore bis remarks,
Khalilzad reminded the Iraqis

Iran refuses to stop
nuclear enrichment
Talks in Moscow to
continue as Iran still
seeks compromise
By Vladimir Isachenkov
IHE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

s

MOSCOW — Iran took a tough
stance in high-profile talks yesterday on the Kremlin's offer to
enrich uranium in Russia, seen as
a last chance for Tehran to stave
off international sanctions.
Iran's top negotiator dismissed
Rtissia'scall for his country to freeze
its domestic enrichment program,
and the two delegations ended the
day of nuclear talks without any
apparent breakthrough.
The Russian offer, backed by
the United States and Europe, was
widely seen as the final opportunity for Iran to address the West's
concerns heforeaMarchfi meeting
of the U.N.'s International Atomic
Energy Agency, which could start
a process leading to U.N. Security
Council sanctions.
Iran defends its right to maintain a domestic enrichment program, which the United States
and other Western nations suspect is a cover-up for a weapons
program. Iran insists its nuclear
activity is solely geared toward
generating energy.
Russian Foreign Minister
Sergey Lavrov said after the talks
that Iran should resume the suspension on uranium enrichment
that it broke last month and ease
international concerns about its
nuclear activities to avoid Security

Council intervention.
"To achieve that, it's important
for Iran to resume a moratorium
on uranium enrichment on its
territory and continue contacts
between all interested parties
to achieve mutually acceptable
agreements." lavrov said.
Enrichment isa process that can
produce either fuel for a nuclear
reactor or material for a warhead.
The head of the Iranian delegation in Moscow, Ali I losseinitash,
rejected any link between the
Russian plan and demands for
Iran to restore a freeze on uranium enrichment. According to
Russia's lTAR-Tass news agency,
he said Iran did not intend to
renounce its right to produce
nuclear fuel domestically.
Iran's
Foreign
Minister
Manouchehr Mottaki, speaking
in Bnissels where he met with
European Union officials, also
reaffirmed Tehran will continue
nuclear research even if it accepts
Russia's enrichment offer.
"If we reach some compromise ... we can continue our
cooperation from where we are
now." Mottaki said. "It means the
research department continues its
activity and Russia's proposal is for
major nuclear fuel production."
But he told the European
Parliament's foreign affairs committee that "nuclear weapons arc
not in Iran's interest."
EU foreign policy chief Javier
Solana said the talks with Mottaki

Monday, was expected to reinforce
Khalil/ad's message during meet
tags uiili Prime Minister Ibrahim
al-batari and other Iraqi leaders.

There was no response from albafarib government ID KhaBzads

AliAl-Saadi AH'

i

LOOKING FOR A SOLUTION: Iraqi President Jalal Talabani, right, greets
U.S. ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad. in Baghdad on Saturday.

Iliat the United Stales has s|X'iit
billions to build Up Iraqi police
and army and viid "ue are not

going to InvM the resources of the
American people and build forces
Uiat are run by |)eople who are

sectarian" and Bed to the militias
- some of which the ni nl MSS, ii lm
said received arms and training"
from Iran.
British Foreign Secretary tack
Straw, who arrived in Baghdad late

wanting, but a prominent Shiite
politician, lulal.idin al-Saghu. siiil
die comments were "unaccept
able and constituted Interference
in the affidre of a sovereign state,
"We all want a national iinit\
government and the us. ambassadot is no more eager than we
are to teach such .i government"
al-Saghb said "ii is the Americans
who push toward sectarianism by
iheii ever-changing pi tints of vi M
We led uneasy about some of the
US .agenda"
Al-Saghlr said the Americans
bad installed former members
of Saddam Hussein's liaalh
part) in the Interior and Defense
ministries anil "Shiites are upset
about this."
In Xajaf. :il laalari said fomia
lion of the government was more

complicated because ii»~ time
the \uli SIIIIIUS are penkjpuling
In the political process.
In the latest bloodshed, an
American soldier wee killed yes
terda) b) :i roadside bomb neat
k.irluT.i. a Shine shrine rily about
50 mill's southwest Ol Baghdad
[tedeaft brought to at least
the number ol members ol the
U.S. militan, tohavediedsincethe
beginning of the Iraq war in March
2003, accordbig ID an \ssoi iated
Press count
\ suicide bomber detonated
an explosives bell on .i bus ves
terda] In Baghdad's Shiite district
of Kazimiyah, killing 12 people
and wounding 15. police said
liarlicr, a bomb exploded next to

tea stalls near Liberation Square
in central Baghdad, Idllingat least
lour day laborers and wounding
II. police said
In Mosul. 225 miles northwest
of Baghdad, a suicide attackei
IRAQ.PAGE 10

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
RENT STARTING AT $320
Limited Time only

$200

OFF

Bring This Coupon In and Receive
$200 Signing Bonus Before Spring Break!
Some Restrictions Apply.

free internet »free cable "private bathrooms •guest bathroom
•washer/dryer 'huge kitchen "deck "fitness room

NUCLEAR,PAGE 10

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE
ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $690.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $690.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
714 Eighth. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $680.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $680.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

1Q5 S. College 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.

NO PARKING AVAILABLE. Tenant pays utilities.
Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to Aug. 4, 2007 is $480.00,
deposit $480.00. Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to May 5,
2007 is $580.00, deposit $580.00.
217 E. Evers - 1BR first floor duplex. Limit 2
people. Limit 2 cars. Includes use of one garage
space and basement. $440.00 per month plus
utilities, deposit $440.00. Lease August 17, 2006
to August 4, 2007.
219 E. Evers - 1BR second floor duplex. Limit 1
person. Limit 1 cars. Includes use of one garage
space. $385.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$385.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007 Noon.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST (across from Taco Bell)
Hours Monday to Friday 8 30 to 5 30. Saturday 8:30 to 4 30
wwwjohnnewloverealestate com

2057 Napolean Rd. www.copperbeechtownhomes.com 419-353-3300
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OLYMPICS: AMERICAN DUO FINISHES SILVER IN ICE DANCING. PAGE 9

BRIEFING
IMF BG »f*S

Richards signs on for
three more years
Women's B00C6C coach Andy
Richards has agreed lo a threeyear deal to slay a! the I lni\ crsii v.
Richards, who has advanced the
Falconsto the NCAA touniaiiient
the last two years, is the first soccer
coach in BGSU history to receive a
multi-year deal. He is 61-59-12 in
his six-vear tenure.

i

TUESDAY

February 21,
2006
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLINE GHEEH STATE UNIVERSITY

GYMNASTICS

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Falcons improve but
fall at Western Mich.
BG shows life after a
forgettable showing
last weekend
By Colin Wilson
REPORTER

Sean Pier son BGNews
GLASS DOCTOR: Martin Samarco grabs the ball off the backboard
during BG's 70-51 loss against Wright State on Saturday.

BG hoping for
repeat of Kent
Team is 1-6 since
upsetting Golden
Flashes in January
By Ryan Autullo
SPORTS tDIT0R

It wasn't a foreshadowing. In
fact, it was more of a lease
The BGSU men's 79-7-1 win at
Kent State on Ian. 26 was supposed to propel the Falcons to
a strong finish to the remainder
of the season. But BG is just I -6
since and on the verge of finishing with the worst record in
COKh Dan Dakich's nine-year
tenure.
BG and Kent will meet again
at 7 p.m. tonight at Anderson
Arena.
In the last match-up between
the teams, BG (9-16,5-9) probahly played as well as it has
all season, making 34 of 35
attempts from the free-throw

line and shooting 50 percent
from the field.
It may go down as the biggest upset in the Mid-American
Conference this season as the
Golden Hashes (19-7. 2-2) are
tied with Akron atop the East
division and have won six of
seven since the loss to BG.
"We played as a team, we
moved the ball, we handled it.
we didn't do a lot of unnecessary dribbling" Dakich said.
Dakich recently pulled out
the video tape of his team's win
over the Golden Hashes and
compared it to the Falcons' ugly
70-51 loss to Wright State on
Saturday at Anderson Arena
"It was like night and day,"
he said. "The ball was moving,
everybody that passed went to
go get somebody and screen
somebody. That's how we have

It seemed almost anything would
have been better than last week's
performance for the BGSU
Gymnastics team. Although they
did not win. an improvement was
what they got against Western
Michigan on Sunday.
The Falcons had a different
score this week, but still added
a tally to the loss column, falling
190.1-187.325. While BG did well
in certain events, WMU did better. In the events in which they
struggled, WMU did enough to
score higher.
"They worked really hard
last week and we need to keep
doing that," said BG Coach Dan
Connelly. "It's nice but we need to
keep moving."
The score is not a high one for
the Falcons, but compared to the
183.625 they received at Ball State
last weekend, it's a breath of fresh
air. BG was coming off a week
in which they posted its lowest
score since 1998, but could not
let it get them down.
Jessica Guyer was stellar as
she almost always is. Her season-high 9.775 score on the
vault would place a close second behind WMU's Jennifer
Sturgis, who received a 9.8.
Allison Swafford would place
fourth with a 9.675 and Jayme
Stambaugh would tie for
fifth with a 9.65. Also, Jacque
Bernhardt scored a 9.6 and an
eighth place finish after missing last week's meet with a mild
concussion.
"Jacque being back was really
good," Connelly said. "She helped
us out a lot this week."
Once again the bars proved to
be the weak link for BG. Injuries
arc still an issue for the event.

KENT, PAGE 9
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CONCENTRATION: Jessica McArthur looks to begin her bar routine during a meet two weeks ago against
Northern Illinois. The Falcons were topped 190.1-187.325 at Western Michigan on Sunday.

Miller down to last
Northern and WMU tied atop West chance
at medal
Skiier gives plenty of
AROUND THE MAC WEST

Huskies face cellar dwellers, CMU and EMU, this week in conference

By Chris Voloschuk
DEPORTED

Around the MAC West: Men's
Basketball
^.
Northern Illinois:
££ 13-10 (8-6)
I he
■HHP Huskies have dropped
. two straight games:
the first just over a week ago on
Feb. 12 at Kent State (19-7). 67-55,
and the second loss just three
days ago during Bracket Buster
Saturday in a double-overtime
heartbreaker at Winthrpp (16-6),
98-97. This week NIU will look
to rebound and take sole possession of the division lead with
two home games — Wednesday
against Central Michigan and
Sunday against Eastern Michigan
— against two teams that are at
the bottom of me West Division
standings.
Did You Know?: Northern
Illinois is the most accurate shooting team in the MAC. kntx-king
down 48 percent of its shots this
season.
Western Michigan:
11-14 (8-6) — The
Broncos, who went
1-1 last week, are
tied with Northern Illinois atop
the West standings. They beat

Eastern Michigan at home, 6764, Wednesday only to lose
the momentum on Bracket
Busier Saturday against Indiana
State (12-13), 59-57. This week
the Broncos play on the road
Wednesday at Ball State before
reluming home for a Saturday
afternoon game against Central
Michigan.
Western received some good
news \csterday when sophomore
center |oc Reitz was named MAC
vyest Flayer of the Week for his
exceptional play during the past
week. Reitz was very effective on
both sides of the ball, as he averaged 23 pointsand eight rebounds
in the two games played over that
seven-day span.
Did You Know?: Senior guard
Brian Snider can both dish out
the ball and steal it back. Me
leads the MAC in both assists
per game with 5.5 and steals per
game with 2.04.
Toledo: 13-10 (6-8)
m — The Rockets had
won three straight
games until a 65-63
Bracket Buster loss on Saturday at
Detroit University (14-14). Toledo
will look to get back in the win
column this week when it travels

to Eastern Michigan tomorrow
before returning home to play
Ball State on Sunday.
Did You Know?: Junior forward
Florentino Valencia leads the MAC
in field-goal percentage, shooting
65 percent from the field.
.
Ball State: 9-14 (5-9)
▲
—After bearing Central
^B
Michigan on the road
last Wednesday, 63-60,
the Cardinals came back home
for their Saturday Bracket Buster
game against Tennessee State
(11-14) and lost a narrow one,
70-69. The Cardinals would like
to get some positive momentum
going this week when they play
two teams that are above them in
the division standings. Tomorrow
presents a home contest against
second place Western Michigan
and Sunday has BSU heading to
Toledo to play the Rockets.
Did You Know?: Ball State is
second in the MAC in keeping
their opponents from scoring.
They allow just 62.7 points per
game.
__ Eastern Michigan: 6f 17 (2-12) -The Eagles
J^RT had lost three of their
last four games until a
Bracket Buster Saturday win at

Eastern Illinois (6-19). 65-50.
EMU will look to stay on track this
week with two tough games, one
of them being tomorrow at home
against Toledo and the other
being away against first place
Northern Illinois on Sunday.
Did You know?: Senior John
Bowler can really get after it on
the boards. He leads the MAC
in rebounding with 10.2 boards
a game.
^^_
Central Michigan:

^P 4-19 (1-13)
^■™-

Ihe

Chippewas have been
dismal in conference
play this season and have lost
seven of their last eight overall. They finally got a win on
Saturday in their Bracket Buster
game against Morehead State
(3-21), 87-76. The Chippewas
will be filling the role of "road
warriors" this week when they
play both West division leaders
— tomorrow at Northern Illinois
and again on Saturday at Western
Michigan.
Did You Know?: Despite their
overall record, there is something
good to say about CMU's play
this season. The Chippewas are
first in the MAC in blocks, rejecting just over 4 shots per game.

reasons for struggles
in Olympic games
By Howard Fendrich
THE ASSOCIATED PDESS

SESTRIERE, Italy — /Ml those
Olympic medals Bode Miller
insists he can live without?
Turns out he also believes they
could just as easily be his.
Instead, they're going to other
skiers — and other countries.
Miller is down to one final
chance at the Turin Games after
tying for sixth in the giant slalom yesterday, when Benjamin
Raich ended his own string of
Olympic disappointments by
leading a gold-bronze Austrian
finish.
Through four of five men's
Alpine races, Miller has finished no better than fifth place
in the downhill. He was leading the combined when he
was disqualified; he didn't finish the super-G after slamming
into a gate.
"If things went well, I could be
sitting on four medals, maybe
all of them gold," he told The
Associated Press."
Asked if a common thread
could tie together his results at
these games, Miller offered a
race-by-race assessment.

In the downhill, he said,
"the other guys just found
more speed."
He accepted "pilot error" as
reasons for his problems in the
combined and super-G.
In the giant slalom, Miller
said, he had "a little bit of bad
luck" in the first run, when he
hit a rock early, then made a trio
of errors in the second.
After each run yesterday, the
28-year-old from Franconia,
N.H., doubled over, hands on
knees, gasping for air.
"Against those guys right now,
that won't do," he acknowledged
as he walked away from the hill
and toward his private RV
Twelfth after the opening
giant slalom leg, Miller did ski
a strong second leg. For several
skiers, he even watched from
the leader's perch at the bottom
of the mountain, mugging for
the camera, sticking his tongue
out, while chatting with another
skier.
Then, one by one, Miller's
rivals bested his time
Raich had the fastest second
run and finished with a total
time of 2 minutes, 35 seconds
on a course drenched in sun
following two days of heavy
snowfall. Joel Chenal was 0.07
MILLER, PAGE 9
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US. duo dances to silver medal
By Barry Wilner
'HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Aleuvldro Trovili AP Photo

STRUGGLING: Bode Miller of the U.S. clears a gate during the second run
of the men's Alpine Skiiing Giant Slalom yesterday. He finished sixth.

Miller's success may
be something of past
MILLER. FROM PAGE 8

back for France's second medal
of the Olympics, and Austria's
Hermann Maier boosted his personal take to two medals with the
bronze, 0.16 off the pace.
Until yesterday, Raich was
having his own problems at
Sestriere.
He wasn't picked for Austria's
downhill squad, straddled a gate
when he was seconds from gold
in the combined and was 21st in
the super-G. Still, he said he felt
no extra pressure.
"I do not have to prove to anybody anymore that I know ski
racing," said Raich, who won two
bronze medals at Salt Lake City
four years ago.
About an hour after he and
Maier won gold and bronze,
Austria raised its Alpine haul
to nine medals when Michaela
Dorfmeister and Alexandra
Meissnitzer finished 1-3 in the
women's super-G, a few mountains away.
Meanwhile, the United States
is stuck on one medal: Ted
Ugety's gold in the men's combined. He'll be among the favorites in Saturday's slalom, the last
Alpine event and Miller's last
medal hope.
Ligety missed a gate in the giant
slalom's first leg, as did Miller's coheadliner on the U.S. Ski Team,
lower-key Daron Rahlves.
Owner of 12 World Cup wins
and a 2001 world tide, Rahlves
was thought to be a serious medal
contender at his final Olympics.
Yet the 32-year-old Californian
will retire with nothing better
than a seventh-place finish from

seven races over three Winter
Games.
"I really felt like we had a
chance, where we could bring
medals back down in every
event. I'm just shaking my head
at it right now," Rahlves said.
"If you get a gold medal in the
Olympics, it doesn't matter what
else you've done."
Miller, one of the few stars
from any nation entered in all five
Alpine races, leaves little doubt
he doesn't share that philosophy.
Over and over, he's said it's
more important whether he feels
good about a race than whether he was good enough to beat
everybody else. He calls satisfying "my subjective criteria" his
biggest concern, rather than the
"objective result" measured by
the clock. It's more true to the
Olympic spirit, he's said.
"I le's of the mind-set he wants
to inspire with great skiing, and
he's not really focused on the
results, "said U.S. Alpinedirector
lesse Hunt.
His father, Woody, had a different take, saying Miller's attitude is more like "What am I
going to do with a gold medal?"
"He has this ambivalence
with succeeding," the elder
Miller said, sitting in the stands
at yesterday's race. "It's part of
who he is."
As a double silver medalist at the 2002 Olympics, and
the reigning overall World Cup
champion, Miller was burdened by outsized expectations,
despite the way his 2005-06 season had gone before arriving in
Sestriere: 27 races, 17 finished,
one victory.

TURIN, Italy — At last, a figure
skating medal for the United
Slates — in ice (lancing, of all
things. And yet another Olympic
gold for Russia
Tanith Belbin and partner
Ben Agosto snapped the U.S.
medals drought in figure skating with a silver yesterday. They
were behind 1.111.111,1 Navka and
Roman Kostomarov, who gave
Russia a gold medal hat trick
— pairs, men's and dance. No
nation has swept the four skating events in one games, and
Russian Irina Slutskaya is favored
in the women's competition.
"I am extremely proud that
we've Ixvn able to achieve this for
our country," said the Canadianbom Belbin, who became a U.S.

citizen on Dec 31.
"It's only our first Olympics," he
said. "Wfe're competing with second- and iliinl-time Olympians,
so this is great to come here and

Kevorh Djansezian APPhui"

SILVER SKATE: United States' Benjamin Agosto and Tanith Belbin unravel an American flag following the
free dance final in Figure Skating Ice Dancing yesterday at the Winter Olympic Games.

get a medal the first time out
when we didn't even know we'd
be here. | We| cant ask for more.''
Belbin and Agosto won the first
dance medal for the United States
since a bronze in 1976 by Colleen
()'(junior and lim Millns — and
only the second medal of any
kind, h also is the only medal for

American figure skaters at these

marred by Mis and an injury- that

Elena Gmshina and Ruslan
Goncfaarav of Ukraine won the
bronze.
All three couples performed
with poise and style. liven better,
nobody crashed to the ice.
Sunday's original dance was

forced the top Canadians out of
tile free dance. Italian favorites
Barbara I'usar Itili and Maurizio
Margaglio were back friends
again after their Hop and subsequent venomous staredmvn.
"We are like brother and sister."
l-'usar Itili said,

Otympks,

Indiana job not of
concern to Dakich

Guyer once again
shines for Falcons
FLOOR, FROM PAGE 8

Although they got Ashlee de
Leeuw back, it was not enough
to win the event. The total score
of 45.175 is a season-low for the
Falcons. lessica Bradley would
finish third with a 9.425 and
lenna Winancn would tie for
fifth with a 9.0.
"We're still struggling there
ana everyone's just got to keep
working hard." Connelly said.
"There arc some people that
don't typically work bars that
are now stepping up and trying
to help out."
The balance beam was not a
whole lot better for BG. Iholeen
Ponce posted the only top five
score for the Falcons. She came
in second with a 9.525 to lead
die way.
An area where the Falcons
improved greatly from last week
was the floor exercise. The total
team score would improve by
almost three points—44.675 to

47.325. Guyet posted another
season high in the event with a
9.825 and won the event for the
third time this year. Swafford
would come in third place with
a 9.725 which is a season high as
well. I ler scores have Improved
all year.
"Allison's a walk-on and she's
kind of a dream come Hue."
Connelly said. "She came on
two years ago and lias steadily
improved since she got here.
BG is now 1-3 in the MidAmerican Conference and 2-6
overall. The Falcons hope to
continue moving in the right
direction. The team will have
a chance 10 improve some
more this weekend at Bulgers
University.They will participate
in a five-team meet at 7 pun.
Saturday in 1'iscataway. N.|.
"You can just expect steady
improvement from this week
on," said assistant coach Kerne
Beech. "It will be seen both in
their work-ouls and in the com-

even pay attention to anything
else," Dakich said.
• Dakich anticipates that
to play to be successful."
After tonight's contest, the freshman I lusan Radivojcvic will
Falcons will play just four more miss the remainder of the season
limes before the MAC tourna- with a knee injury The native o!
ment. On Sunday, the Falcons Serbia & Montenegro, is averagwill head to Buffalo (16-101. and ing 2.8 ppg in IS appearances.
• Dakich had a visitor to his
next week they have games versus Miami (15-81 on Wednesday home last week as lie worked on
and Ohio (15-81 on Saturday, if post moves with freshman Erik
BG fails to win another game Marschall. Marschall. who had
— a strong possibility — Dakich slniggledof late, responded with
will suffer his worst season ever a big game against Wriglil Stale,
at die University. In the 1997-98 scoring 14 points and grabbing
campaign — his first season at five rebounds.
BG — the lalcons were 10-16
• Nate Miller, a freshman
transfer from UNC-Wiliiiington,
(7-11).
arrived at BG on Ian. 9 and
Notes:
• Dakich doesn't have much quickly Impressed his coach.
to say about the soon-to-be Miller, who was recruited hen
vacant head coaching posi- ily by Dakich out of high school,
tion at Indiana, his alma mater. must sit out the First semester of
Dakich's name has been men- next season before gaining eligitioned as a possible replace- bility. "I've told him numerous
ment for Mike Davis, who will times. I wish you'd have been
resign at die end of die season. here from the start," Dakich
"I'm worried about BG, I don't said. \ lies in ininiil inside
KENT. FROM PAGE 8

f HOUSES! HOU SES! HOUSESll
1

Starting as low as $ 1,200 mo.-^utilities

Campus

AND SpoRTS

• Spacious 3 & 4 bedroom layouts 1
• 1 & 2 car garages with automatic 1
door openers
• Walk in closets and ample storage 1
• Full size washer and dryer
• Microwaves, dishwashers and
garbage disposals

BAR

OPEN EARLY ON
ST. PATRICKS DAY
• 12 TVS
•5 POOL TABLES
•CARRING MARCH MADNESS
•GREA'DTDRINK SPECIALS
EVERYDAY
«SERVE«RINKS FROM 4:00PM TO
2:30AM

:f

2 lull baths •
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Plenty ol parking •
Gas log fireplaces •
(in most houses)
Occupancy limited lo 3 •
unrelated people
On BGSU Shuttle Route •
Only 2 blocks Irom campus! •

IlkiM

1

1 Bring in the ad and r ecieve $100 off your 1
«
rent for leases sta rting in May 2006

Lie**

VtvBrttflpfflffi1

353-8735 • 107 State Street (Across
from llarshinan)
21 and over

r^
^~*^
GREENBRIAK, INC.

tturqer Specfa/s

'OUR
TIRE SAVINGSB

Trucker's TJTJQ Uurqcr
One 1/2 pound Frick burger with bacon.
Melted Cheddar and Fricker's original BB0 sauce

PIT STOP TIHE SERVICE. GUAHHNTEIIL

thank You Toledo ^Best Tire Stores J Most Trustworthy Auto Repair
for vottftB us:

$5-99

Frickln' Extras .59

■ oaac
Fricker's Wing

www.greenbrianentals.com
S[im SaturcMV'Tam-lpm

-_..

■Flicker's "S.TJ.'O"
1 POUND ot ground beet with your choice ol
"Frickers Freebies make this a Belly Bustin' Burger

Bonding Green OH 43402

BRAKES

CHANGE

! ANY Mechanical Repair • •

S.lucr

Our original Frick burger smothered with
Melted Cheddar and Fricker's family recipe chili S4.99

0IL

2 5 OFF

$4.99

Trickcr's Chili TJurqcr

B MECHANICAL |

! On ANY4 tires j AM AMV 'I ALIGNMENT I! with Tire Rotation*;
l a\a\«\A l«elud»« ■ Vll rtl» I

:

.\<MMMMA«""-<\
I ^"^^ — Chock
i

Jl

Brake Service \,
i■ coram«*ni-»iiu M <« ■

mjAll nm n Ch

'■ ■ W20. «W10. o- 10WJO laMl

* « « «*:
""'"^™J,3r"°"
!i
***■
•(.••-«««•«.«•

imic*Mti»»ffnkxas

.-HOUR PfT STOt* ITU! MWVK*. •UANAMTVID

UDENTS

Trickcr's •—ijon
1

1
Flicker s onion straws. A 1 sauce
and American cheese lop this classic - $4.99

mmmumsamtctmusi

m South Main Str««t - Across from AUDI Food*

Imffiaai
INCLUDES
Chassis Lube
AND

FREE

Fluid Top-offs
Botooon ChM|«a

Find More Coupons <«> thetirctnan.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Violence rages on in Iraq

The Daily Crossword Fix

blew hinisdl up in .i ii'Maitrunt
packed with policemen eating
breakfast killing ai least Svepeople and wounding 21, including
11) policemen, officials said.
the
Shim
Council
for
Mujahedeen in Inq claimed
responsibilit\ in a statement
lusted on an Islamic Wfcb site.
saying one of the "Uons of monotheism* attacked the restaurant
because it was "frequented bj
apostate policemen."
Two more civilians died when
a car lioinl) exploded in Madain,
southeast of Baghdad, police
said. Eleven people, Inducting
three women, were wounded.
A coalition of Sliiilc religious
parties won 130 c>! the 275 seats
in the new parliament Although
they have agreed in principle to a
unity government, Sliiite leaders
insist their strong showing in the
election gives them the democratic right to control key levers

'

"To overcome
this there is
a need for a
government
of national
unity."

NUCLEAR, FROM PAGE 1
had failed to resolve bans nuclear standoff with the West.
In Moscow, the office of Igor
Ivanov. the head of liussia's presidential Security (Council, issued
a terse statement after the closed
meeting between Russia and
Iran, saving that negotiators had
"agreed to continue talks."
The Foreign Ministry said the
talks will continue today
Analysts had warned against
expecting a decisive outcome
yesterday, saying dun any break
through would more likely
emerge during Russian atomic

energy chief Sergei Kiriyenko's
i isit to Iran on Thursday
Lavrov said he helix's that the
meeting will register "Iran's fulfillment of the lAl.Vs requests,"
relening to the nuclear watchclog's efforts to determine whether Tehran has tried to develop
atomic weapons
Tensions escalated earlier
this month when the [AI \
reported Iran to the Security
Council, Iran responded by
suspending certain aspects of
its co-operation with the I \l \
— including allowing surprise
inspections of its nuclear facilities — and confirmed that it

'' "

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

Classified Ads

372-6977

AMUTWKIt
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'.II Ml kn.mir.yl. KOft«h«f
roanafi **■
.nmiruion if.in-i jny individual uc group
I
run.nui ortfM "'mi orimMtan, dhntatty.
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
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Greenbriar
Rentals
522 E. Merry

free

1/1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

drug

screen,

clean driving record, valid license,
and proot ot insurance. No matter

LEASING 2006-2007

Georgetown Manor 800 3d St.
I S 2 Bedroom Apartments
Parking and laundry f oulitim
Gas Water, & Sewer paid.

2 Bedroom Apts.

environment,

The "Blue House" 616 P St.
18 3 Bedroom Aportmenh

133.SN.Ounh St.

what you do with your life, the experience you gain working with persons with autism will stay with you
torever. Our starting wage is $7.85
per hour with an additional 40 cents
per hour shift differential and increases at 90 days and 180 days. If
you think you have what it takes to
be a part of our community of caring
please call Teresa Ellis at (877) 8790254 ext 1234, (419) 262-5328 or

7 Bedioom House

email your interests and resume to
csaunders@bittersweetfarms.org In-

Downtown, NevHy Remodeled

clude "direct care resume" on the

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

' 1

'

H
.H

1

subject line. EOE.

1

'

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
25

Alberta. Canada national park
Help do wrong
Part of U.A.E.
Video-game company
Director Ephron
Clytemnestra's mother
Theater-in-the-round devices
Look after
Eager desire
Brit's meal
Powerful cleaner

28
30
32
36
38

Thar _ blows!
Did some lawn work
Hamstnng
Stew vegetable
Cyclonical

Part) m-im available for hlrlhday
1... r 11. ~ or ■mall |cr..upa
Call for Information

42
43
45
48

Bang stuff
Make certain
Dadaist Max
"_ Doubtfire"

•gaismfrtetnc

Frazee Ave, Apartments

• inEEDOMUNOim
140430710945
MANNY MCPHEEtKI1 00 3 15 5 30 7 45 10 00
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIHlR) 1 00 4 00 7 009 55
FUN WITH DICK I JANE IPG-1 J| 4 10 9 50
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: THE LION. THE
WITCH AND THE WARDROBE IPO) 1 15 7 00
EIGHT BELOW (PHI
130415700940
DATE MOVIElPG-111' 15320525730935
CURIOUS GEORGElGll 00 3 05 5 10 7 15920
• THE PINK PANTHERiPS11 45 4 30 7 00 9 30
FIREWALL IP0-13I
1:30415 700940
FINAL DESTINATION SIR)
1:00 3 10 5 20
730950
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS (PC-13)
I 00
3 10520730940
BIG MOMMAS HOUSE 2 IPO-Ill 1454 30
7 00 9 30

Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu
Website: bookstore.

WmiMVlHVBUWlllSMrS. All.SHOWS 11.10
mil>U.Sl7n>AVAI.I SMIS.SII smiVSSM.50
1HE RINGER (PB-1JI
510 7 10920
YOURS. MINE AND 0UR8IPCI5 00 7 00 910
WALK THE LINE IP0-13I
4 00 7:00940
HARRY POTTER AND THE GOBLET Of
FIREIPO-ISI
415 7 30
CHICKEN LITTLE IGI
510 7 10 910
RUMOR HAS IT... (PB-U)
520720930

904 E Woosler
419- 352-3586

S0UTHSI0E LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
419-353-8826

r- 5 tads. 2 booths
L appt. available

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
419354-1559

r 17 bids. 2 booths
L no appt. neldtd
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Monday-tTiursday
9:00am-7:30pm
Friday
9 OOam 5 30pm
Saturday-Sunday
Noon-5:30pm

(BARTENDING1 up to $300'day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Biltersweet Farms, a nationally recognized treatment facility for adults
with Autism currently has several
openings for part time DIRECT
CARE SERVICE PROVIDERS for
second shift (3.00-11 00). Students
who have worked at Bittersweet
Farms have gone on lo become
Counselors, Teachers. School Administrators. Art Therapists. Professors, Social Workers and Nurses.
We are interested in a variety of
candidates and backgrounds. If you
are a committed, caring person interested in gelling some real world
experience and training Bittersweet
Farms is the place tor you Smoke
free environment, drug screen,
clean driving record, valid license,
and proof of insurance. No matter
what you do with your life, the experience you gam working with persons with autism will stay with you
forever Our starting wage is $7.85
per hour with an additional 40 cents
per hour shift differential and increases at 90 days and 180 days If
you Ihink you have what it takes lo
be a part ot our community of caring
please call Teresa Ellis at (877) 8790254 ext 1234. (419) 262 5328 or
email your interests and resume to
csaunders@bittersweetfarmsorg Include "direct care resume" on the
subject line. EOE.

BG Apis-818/822 2nd SI
2 BR Apis, avail May or August
$490 ♦ gasielec. 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.
www boapanmenls com

Get Paid To Drive A Brand New Car
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive1
www. f reedrive rkey, com
Looking for leasing agent with
energelic. outgoing personality.
2057 Napoleon Rd
bowlinggreen@cbeech.com
PART TIME WORK
$13,50 base appt flex, sched . all
majors welcome All ages 18+. sales
sve. Conditions apply. Call M-F
419-861-6134
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun
loving counselors to teach all activities. Great summer' Call 888-8448080, apply campcedar,CQm
Classroom A|p>
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of Ihe disadvantaged is seeking a qualified individual to be responsible for assisting the teacher
in ihe operation of a.m. and/or p.m.
session in compliance with national
standards for our Bowling Green
Center. Required HS diploma or
GED with prior experience working
with children.infants. and toddlers.
Year Round. Part Time. avg. 25
hrs/wk.. $7.50 hr. Send resume by
February 28 to: WSOS CAC. Attn:
HR-CA BG CT PO Box 590. Fremont, OH 43420. Affirmative Action
Employ er-M/F/Vel/Disab

; 2 FREE VISITS
i with any 10 visit
i package purchase
■n r

r- 5 beds. 1 booth
L clouit to campus

i

For Rent

DiBenedetto's is accepting applications tor prep & delivery personnel.
1432E. Wooster.

32 Rooms fluailable!!

1

Help Wanted

400 counselors/instructors needed'
Coed summer camp in Poconos, PA
Call 800-488-4321 www lohikan.com

THE
TANNING
CENTER

b H

Help Wanted

"aVhereTR* Porfy Start*"
www.iouthtide6.com » 419 352 8639

THE HEAT

it

0 V
v N

SU.edU ^VoSHTnTSefsslly VourSIc

Buy 1 Gyro AI $3.99 & Get 2 FREE I
www.toaHlnida6.com "419 352 8639
E«p 2 28 06

42:,-2Ht.i

V

0

.

ne: 419-372-2851

Part of a refrain
Bonus NFL periods
Gun advocate grp.
Stir-fry sauce

A IM S W E R S

'

V

no hidden fees no credrt card required

.'&«J/„y f>

69 Small gull

62
63
64
65

N

2 FREE GYROS!

1

Roman Pluto
Director Spike
Very unfriendly
In need of a broom
Biblical prophet
Skybox locale
Prepare for an all-out defense |
Graphic beginning?
Turkish river
Active starter?

a

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales

String a. $590/mo

50
51
52
54
58
60
61
66
67
68

57 Salaries
n 59 PC. image
60 Cnes of discovery

hrs.

^

Ridge Manor Apartments

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

35 Summer
Boston

Pique
West Point team
Sculptor's subiect
Tap trouble
Superlative suffix
Bnng out
Dwell
Closer to the mark
Most certain
Cut-price
Unused

56 Trapper's device

33 Wine casks
34 Sign, in a way

■

Got the munchies? We got the Deals!

")>•'■ IMI.HS1 Ml l)KI\ I
13.1 C ornrr .it I -5 and Rl 224

'

70 Olden days
71 Think piece

Starting
4650/mo
♦ (jstjrxiaecine

AIL STADIUM SEATING

"

''

CONTACT OKIE 419 354-9740

; j 2 Bedroom Townhouses

^B ■•

27 In the past

Help Wanted

11 Came back alter pruning
'2 Fideles"
37
13 Moistenedvperiodically 39
18 Peace sign
40
19 Very high cost?
41
22 Triumphant exclama- 44
Icon
45
23 Sikorsky or Stravinsky 46
47
24 Son of dancer
49
25 Grant for a spell
53
29 Pay homage to
55
31 Burden

ACROSS

Having financial difficulties7
Good, bad or no credit Fast
approvals, bankruptcy accepted
All types of loans No fees
Call today 1-866-361-5036. 24 hrs.

419-353-7715 t=J

|>- ■

^B

Stand in the way of
Did lunch
Part ol USNA
First-year students
_ mignon
Hill and Baker
Lead singer ol U2
Unit ol work
Lip-smacking

10 Jai _

..

26 French season

Looking for a summer babysitter9
Senior in education - lots of experience. Infanis Id school age. Ilex,
schedule, reliable transportation.
With love lor children. 419-704-6740

■1

tu

• Pets welcome!

-FREE HEAT

"'
"'

■

ENJOY A SPA MANICURE & SPA
PEDICURE COMBO FOR ONLY
$40 (A S15 savings) with Brittany ai
Hair Unlimited. 993 S Mam Si. Sle
B. BG Call 419 354-1645 or 419494-1660 to schedule your appoimment today!

• Private entrance

■

H

1

'

From Only $475!
• Ground floor ranch

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

■

■.

Services Offered

On selected floor plans

-

'„

■:

had resumed small-scale uranium enrichment
Fxperts have said Iran would
like its scientists to have access
to the Russian enrichment facility and hope to retain die right to
conduct some part of the enrichment process at home.
IAEA
chief
Mohammed
FJBaradei recently suggested
that the International community might have no choice but
to accept small-scale enrichment in Iran as a condition for
Tehran's agreement to move its
full program abroad, a diplomat
familiar with FJBaradei's thinking said Sunday.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartment*

1

1

:

Nuclear talks still inconclusive

s

bookstore

brought to you by

tias. some of which date buck to
the Iran-Iraq war of the 1980s
A Kurdish alliance won S3
when many Iraqi Shiites fled to
seats and two Sunni Arab blocs
Shiite-dominated Iran. Kurds
together look 55 seats — a major
maintain the biggest armed force
increase over sunni representa— the peshmerga — which diey
tion in die outgoing parliament
maintain is the legitimate security
Iraqis have until mid-May to fonn
force of theirautono,i new government
mous government in
but U.S. and Iraqi
the north.
officials warn the proShiites demand
cess could take longer
that Sunni Arab parbecause of political
ties work actively
differences
against die insurMistrust and bitgency. Sunnis insist
terness among the
on drawing a differcommunities run
ence between "legitideep. Much ol it is
mate resistance" to
looted In oppression
ZALMAY KHALILZA0.
foreign occupation
of Shiites and Kurds
U.S. AMBASSADOR
by Saddams Sunniand terrorism tiiat
targets civilians
dominated regime
and fanned by the current
Kurds zealously guard the
Insurgency. Shiites and Kurds
self-rule they have enjoyed since
1991, and many of them want
dominate the security services
and most of the insurgents are
to expand their autonomous
region to oil centers around
Sunni Arabs,
Kirkuk, claimed by Kurds, Arabs
Several Shiite parlies are
andiciikoincn.
Ix'licml to control united mili-

ol |xnvcr.

IRAQ. FROM PAGE 7
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in the standard
i beds only iftf».
| lllMl/ll

*

lotions always

25% OFF

tm
i

|

Clough St 5 bdrm house. 2 balh,
close to downtown and campus.
$l500/mo. • ultimas. 419-340-2500.
Grad./Senior Housing
Highland Management
130 E. Washinglon Street

419-354-6036
12 monlh lease only
Oflice Open 9-3 M-F
Quiet Tenants Desired
Grad Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 monlh lease only
wYAv.bghighlandrtigml.com
419-354-6036
Quiel Tenants Desired
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracling. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Oflice Open 10-2M- F
vmw.pgapanmflniwxom

For Rent

1 bdrm., KC, D/W avail, now & smr/
tall 06. 9 & 12 mo leases $395 mo
& 1 mo deposit No pets 854 8th
SI 419392 3354
12 mo. avail in May. W/D, C/A. 1 1/2
baths. 4 bdrm.. 2 car garage.51350
mo. plus dep 419-836-7674 or 419360-6060.
3 bdrm. house One block from
campus. Avail. May 06 W/D S AC
One year lease lor $1.000 month
Call 419-787-7577.
30 day satisfaction guaranteed
1 bdrm & studio starling al $355
419-352-0590
4 bdrm. house available May '06
W/D. 2 lull baths $1400 mo
419-787-7577

PERRY LAKE VILLAGE
15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
STUDENTS WELCOME
1, 2. 3 BEDROOMS $499 - $699
419-874-7274 OR 1-888-544-4647
Seeking 1 addilional female roommale 3 bdrm. 1.5 bath, house on S
Summit. Irom 8/15/06-8/15/07. Rent
is $350/month . utilities Call Kristi
lor details at 419 494-6911
Subleaser Needed.
Big. Spacious House.
$275 mo. * utilities. 330-701-8575
Summer rmles. needed. Fully lurn.
3 bdrms 2 baths. Close to campus.
$400 mo. ind. util. 419-262-1368.
Three Bedroom Houses lor Rent
12 mo. lease • starling May 06
453 S. Prospect A - $720 * util.
605 5th St. A - $720 ♦ uW.
609 51hSt. - $915.u1il
419-352-8917

